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With the proliferation of competition law across the globe, competition law as a field has become increasingly
international. While there seems to be an international consensus on many competition law issues, national
variations exist. Therefore, it will be worthwhile to undertake a comparative study of competition law across
jurisdictions. This course will focus on the U.S. and China, with some relevant examples from the European Union,
and compare how these jurisdictions have enforced their competition laws.

授業のテーマ

This course aims to introduce students to the competition law of the major jurisdictions in the world from a
comparative perspective.
By the end of this course, students will have a basic understanding of the fundamentals of U.S. antitrust law and
PRC Anti-Monopoly law and how they compare and contrast with each other. Students will also acquire an appreciation
of how contextual factors, such as a country’s level of economic development and political environment, influence
substantive competition rules.

授業の到達目標

Fifteen lectures on different areas of competition law, including restrictive agreements, abuse of
dominance/monopolization, merger review, the IP-competition interface, and abuse of administrative dominance, which
is an area of competition law that is unique to China.

授業の概要と計画

Final exam (100%)

成績評価方法

Students will be evaluated based on their understanding of U.S. antitrust law and PRC Anti-Monopoly Law and on
their ability to comment on the differences between the two regimes in an intelligent and informed manner.

成績評価基準

This course presumes no prior background in competition law, although some basic understanding of competition law
principles would be helpful.

履修上の注意（関連科目情報）

The details will be announced at the first session.

事前・事後学修

Contact details will be announced during lectures.

オフィスアワー・連絡先

Students are advised to prepare for class in advance and participate actively in class discussions.

学生へのメッセージ
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